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THE FIRST QUESTION THAT ~'ANASKED
Gen. 4: 9

William B~J

has Bugge,sted thattr~

------

was the first young man to Slf) into

--------

the suh-culture of rootless, restless drifting •

.

His wandering and his lifestyle

----------7

assured hi~self that he would pay the price that was so d~t
else.

@1Y> had
he
,..

He could not stomach their hypocrisy.

left.

V

that

------7~

1,;.]a8

in his

h/e

and in his

And his name ~eans sp~

man full of hostilities.

fa~y.

He ~\1as a young

He thought his bJ;otbe&~as a~.

Cain_told everybody,
There is no future

And he went around hragging about his dream.

"

and

And he used that sp~

I'm go.ingto make it biJl.'I'~ going to enigy"..
the easy life.
in gr~wing sheep.

The d~ss,

7

he denounced the piety

on his brother Abel.

from everyone

Perhaps, he was

If

;1

going to establish Ca1U-En.tg~PJjses. He was going to incorporate something that
was going to be big in this situation in which he farmed.

Rut cain's~revented
him.

h~m from really listening to what God had to ~y

lIejust said, I've had it.
v

Ail

has g~

go.

to

And Cain got himself into a

rage.

~

Now the~

Jj}/

appointed.

hrothers were atfhemi(- in that first home that was di~ly

v

.-

That was the c~oicest hlessin~s that c~

of the human fa~ily.

The happiness of the race.

weaknesses - here were ch~e~,

__::oJ

~

by their parents.

f~d they had been trained to
v

They had been trained to~orshTh
...---:;7

The increase

Even inspite of all of their

being God's gift.

~l

was a~

have arrived.

by their parents.

This

.Ui

home and it was located outside the garden.

But still in Eden.

Hhen

q

man finds a

G

be very l~e.

it sh(JUldr;::vej
be~ery

There may be a garden.

And this is one of the ~s

far removed from God!

The structure may

But it must have the mark of re~ion.

of a pious borne- that it ~altjp

--.,-----

to God.
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So this was a happy home - I am sure.
that go

Surrounded oy all the happy foundations

into a home.

The brothers had "Torkerl

for this..

I~OVl

this

'I;}'as

necessary..

Nov~commands

man with all of the pO'.,ersthat he has, to go~..::o..::u"t,-,a:;cn:;;.d",--~c_o_n_q_l!8=r
the condities oLtlle-

-

Every man

Now this is indispensable. <:g)man
is horn to sit
and he idle.
c::..::c::::.....=;......~~
;:

earth.

has some kind of calling.
- e.---

for daily bread.

And God puts it upon each heart, a necessity of toiling

]'e should labor at SOl"e occupation for God's glory and for man's

good.

NO', there are various(ftivisions of lah~~

~

It ,wuld

9 do ,,,elLif

Dif!erent ~inds of employme~.

everv T"an excelled in the sal"e,tyE.;of ,wrkmanship.

TI,ere

-

is a distrihution of talents, and of worl:, and energies of mankind.

-

It is very useful that many professions and trades he carried on.
parents, perhaps, helped these h~ys select their Horl:. I do not know.

~y

very helpful.

Pow ~evident1y

el"ployment. TIleyHorked in the(£ie1ds

Therefore,

parents
~

'I;,lp.re

'I;.:rise also

they came f::oIl1 the saTT'e

Now this is

were brought.
~

~

worked with ~iW.d

they instl:~ct~ these brothers to "orshiP~

home.

They were educated by the same parents.
=.;>

And at the same time, they ,,,ere
And present their gifts to God.
---------

in of these brothers.
brought

They had an outdoor

that

TIley",ere tr"ined to worship the sare God.
instructed to worship at the

But it was

Cpltivated the land.
•

the_..so.i1;

animals. lCainJ,wrked and

17m..rthe

open air.

These hrothers worked t.O!'

NOl']the

of the ground.

~

S the&fferinps

brought the(fjrstJi~

and the other was bl~o~.
of his f}.9>'k. TIle one that was bloodless
~
.
offered as he thought in his daily calling.

Fach one

,~
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\\

d was the.more
Now the offerings were measured. AJ4el'sofferine
_c
<r
Literally, it must have been a greater sacrifice, than Cain's.
~rought the fruit - not fruits of the earth.

- -

But the offerings with th

v

- as many worshippers of r,odstill do. Abel brought of the fattest and thlbest
hi~~

So should all of God's worshippers reserve for him the fir/t fruits of

their years - their pm,ers, their labors, and their increase.

I,

~~

of

itM ~

~~

rt')?W-U

~

vz.-, ~/'7

-1y~ ~

~ -~'~jf,~~}Ad~7fIl:..'~Y-'4F#-~~(~F

L

</

4.-

~~

11m,the elder brother's offering brought an acknotdedgell1ent
of his dependance~:.
upon God and an expression probably of the true God - possibly he recognized God's
claim.

brother declared a cQnsciouspess

Not,'
th~

a~9pjpg blood.

of the heart.

In a hope of divine

mercy.

Ot.•.\??-

Now their worship revealed the state

And that is the essential thing.

In the offerings of the brothers,
in
now without faith
••

in faith - trustjpg,in the promises. Loo~in~as~tQe lamb of God, ,,~ed
{

for sin. ~worship

And a f~ith in

can be acce~d.

But it was in

.-

obedience that Abel worshipped.

In the way prescribed - the most costly.

It was

sincerity. Cain was merely a foremost. But Abel worshipped God in spirit and in
.~uth.

Now here is the hypocrisy and the formalism that accompanied the ritual.

Provo 21:27, lsa. 1:13-15, lfatt.F.:5.

The ofLering~).andtheQf
~

.. 17

unto God.

wor'%,hip
was abs.91utely'posi~and

-

,

-

was not acceptable.

Because the first fruits of the ~und

a distinction. That we have to understand a~come

not acceptable

~

So here was

to man's first great question
'V

that he asked.

Let us look into this in~

---

or four different ways.

revelatio:,' Here is a&sbip~nvestigation.

Here is the~dest~.

Here is aF;nificant

And here isEorrowful condemnation which follot's.

quest~

1.

'"

TIlESADDEST
RF.Vr:LATION
- V. 1-3.
~
_."-

.
'Her

e adversence.

in the emnity that~

,I

~
It'"
't caused
.
that 1
. stifiable th1ng
The
unJu
-

out of rel;!.g~t!
and their Horship is a proof of the

'<Q.rruptionof the human heart.

e

saddest revelation.
take of~se

r
.~~

~~

-~

These brother S

:ft

.-tJL~~m.4~/~~
H ,;.G...\ p> -w' (/
V/

It Has an occasion through envy - that is the

-

Has ",roughtup bec~use of his brother.

at b"li 9"',"'S.

Unbel,ieyer.;;
often

Because of the hlessings that they receive and of course

- the unbelievers despise.

ThisB,ms

very much manifested in that he Has angry ",ith Qod.

It is the

be said of envy. TIleBible itself ask ",ho shall stand before envy.
",eapon of little mean men.

Envy i~ a ,consuming evil.

Hhat can

The envious person ",ants

something that belongs to somebody else.

~has
one m~nGive

man to be envious ab~lt in his relationship to other men.
talents)and another rn~n(J:"'o) And he give you and me

to be disturbed or concerned in the ~~tter.

~

I

~

~

In the ~.af

to another.

Cain and Abel, ",esee hO"'~-

thVOelationshiP

Envy led on and on until cQ,ldblooded murdv

begets othe~s.

It multiplies itself.

and many e:<{pressions.

And the

case

of Cain,

Hho are ",e

use that one talent that he has

given us and not let it go to Haste.

'--

*"

God gave

Ha~ its f~nal outcome.

It never stays alone.
ther~ Has the

leads
It

Sin has many forms

envy that

dominated hir::.

Until he took his brother out in the field and his brother lay dead by the hand of
Cain.

One can visualize this deed. ~can

Rere is the ~lOOd

. 7

Cain be thinking about no",.
~,'

00-_

..<

-====

of his brother. TIlechildren of the same mother.
V

The same

-5father.
other

The @bloOd

of one brother st;.::ins
the earth by the cruel hand of the

l:hat is Gain thinking about.

1:yotller

shall n9t pet ahead of me.

Perhaps he says to himself, this man

Pe shall not be on top.

Pe is out of the Hay - he is

dead.

yug

~

God is no~"de!ld~ That is a solemn fact that men and ,.mmen so easily forget.

God is not dead.
had invited

And~

came to Cain in that ~rucial hour - that very time.~ai~

hj brgti(,
5

to

g~

on

---,'

~:rs-~.And Hhile

they \V'ere

out in a remote

SW1~

and put his
the brother uas unJijuspecting. Cain walked over to him
~
life blood soaked into the earth. l,e can only
through him. And his brother's
..:::
c.

~).

shallm-l~
figure out that Cain dug
. -a hasty,
y

So that it ,.]Quldbe unobserved.

the hole and cqvered it with dir~.
And pushed Abel, still warm, into

And made it

look like a recently plm.red field.

was committed through the spirit of persecution
~ '

~_

on account

••••!!!!!!",.;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

that time, in every land, streams of blood have flowed from

o

the persecuting spirit.

There-goes on a @ in G:rela~

in the far away lands from us.

The thought ~
and received the ,~ess

And some of the areas

Over beliefs of religion.

_ whoever does right.

.fuoeverobeys God has accepted God,

of Cod b: those very facts - condemns the one who does wrong.

Sinners hate you as Jesus said to his disciples.

As they have hated me, so they

.

will hate you.

Thus it was so ,,,ithGain.

saddest revelation - envy and hatred.

But God is not dead.~
• ;;;;;=

I

He hated his brother.

And this is the
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II.

THE SEARCHING INVESTIGATION - V.

0

God is not dead anacG0d2comes and savs~~is

:>

insisted on ~heckin~
about Cain.

The Lord

The Lord did not say anything

He came to investigate.~,But it ,JaS for his stupid brother.

Now t~lY did

~

And~asked

Dr9tb~

?

On the good for nothing Abel.

God keep dragging in Abel all of the time.

-==-

Abel, thy brother.

Cain was very ~~~~d.~S

your

the most ?earching investigation that God carried on.

=

:4

Cain

kno1:Z_yherehis hrotber.'<!:i's.
But God reminded him in this
insisted that he did I'ot; ,-

e

investigation,
perhaps,

that his hrother's ~~ood cried untoJ!eaven from the ground.
t~t

\';.sould cre:? ~way, from ~

'-~;;ing from the earth.

G2God

Cain,

kne-; that the blood was

You remember that bit Of~hout

the great avenger.

~ix false systems and the word
Truth forever on the scaffold
Wrong forever on the throne

But the scaffold sways the future
And behind the dim unkno,'ll
Stands God within the shadows
f-eeping"atch above his at'll.

r(

I\
Be not deceived, God is not mocked.

.•..

'7

Not in one single case.~

man

II

~oweth, that shall he also reap., And ho" terrible sin, my brother - my friend
tonight - be sure your sin "ill find you out.

Even the Bible says the stone "ill

cry out of the wall.-'Yes, it "ill cry out and reveal the awful secret of sin.
The searching investigation that G~
question

,) don't

you.

It ",,'as, ,,,here ;rs __
thOlJJ
-

yourself.

carries on.

You

And you are responsible

to God

You are going to be responsible

The word brother here, if we take it in the strictest Christian

sense, means another Christian brother.

Fe must beware of the fath",rhoodof God

and the brotherhood of man - and making it so weak.
the nature kinship.

thenG3>first::;o

;,$

And now God asks where is thy brother.

to God for others.

g

But in our text here - it is

It refers too and involves kinship.

And this bears to every

-7-

~-

are a brot~er in the Christian sense, it means that you

other human being. ~YOu
....•.._.~-...

-_..----?

have greater responsibi l~"

Paul says, kinsman according to the flesh.
?

Ehen God asked this

l!J

question. where is thy brother.

It

~

probably ~e~

Here before,

they had appeared

before

he probably had some offering.
blood.

After Ca.~ had murdered Abel.

on the next
Cod.

And now Cain

alone.

comes

In his hands,

But also, his hands were covered with his brother's

Therefore, before he could present an offering - he had to give an account.

Of his brother's absence - ,.,hereis Abel. thy brother.

••••••••

11m, this is something that is very stirring - lik~n

he talks about the neen of

arman

coming .t.of,wrshi~ut

natt._~: 23.
envy in his heart.

thnt ~t}:y=hrRl:her,
has o~t

if thy bring thy gift to th

-'

thee. leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way.
thy brother.

m,en
Therefore,
Ij.!;ainst

First, be reEns~

to

And then come and offer thy glft.

I(
~

_ though yo\!..
brin?
let justice

~ae~:

chapter says - V••.:.;..•••2••1.••••••••
2_4." I:;..h;,;.a;;;.;.t;;e
.•••y.o,;;uoir••• f.e.a.s;.;t ••••d_ays

the prophet. in the ~

~,

IJ1e

burnt offering
ane'meat
offerinps, I ,dll not accept them hut
___
_
,

run do~
.'Tl
. as uaters.

And let.

_.

rifjhteoUMess

came to their appointed glaces of worship.
'~

_ hut their hands were bloody by their oppression.

bee-orne a mighty

streagl.

.--.-

Bearing gifts i~ their hands

Their neglect of the 2£'0r and

not taking care of their brothers.

This was emptf worshi~
exist today in the same Hay.

And there are millions of people in the earth who
They need the bread of life.
<'

The

.4
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f?r?

,

III.

i?

THE SIGHIFICA:-I'1'
OJTT'S'l'TOV -. V.

~

-/<if ~

---?

Q

7

my brother's keepertm The si!l)li(icaI)..t_'1lle.s.tion.
This follows the
inv~stigati.~:J
..
~~
that it ~as

a l~

He was huried.
~t
(

~

...•

Cain replied,C?know

P8.z,J

On the surface, it "as evident

Cain did knml where his hrother was - he had murdered him.

----

-

-

And to the sin of murder - h~

the sin of lying.

And the

Has against his fellm, mal!.. The second sin was agains t God.
c:.:.

<>

\("

V

i'

/'

How up to date is this lie that Cai~ tbrAw-into the face of God.
-

Abe~ga

eried to God.

Abel cried to God.

Even while

V

Cain denied that he had any knowledge of his condition.

And here is man - pretending no knowledge of his fate.

I(

ed God with folly.

The significant question -

-==

<7

e had said

He ';\Touldhave been
.~

brother's keeper.
He charged

--

-

He says, ~
aM I my

I am my brother's murderer.
:;,

V

God Hith the idea that he had no responsibility for his brother.
•

Abel's

~.

fate was God's responsihility and not his.

translates this question

IV
i how do I know.
t.

In short, he, can
~

-

bother ,.ith h~

ute:. ~J;e •••.
Q..k,ll~gH .
/{

him.
Or you should look afte.];

-.I

roy

brother.

Why should I .•
~~iI

••

)

Is that somewhat

th~ttitude~ay~

pl?y shepherd to this sheep. ~ShO~~.I
my brother's welfare.
today.

Am I a shepherd to

p-

•

Am I my brother's keeper.

.D

I have to

of myself regarding
.h.aveto give an account
v
;--

Is this your attitude - that everybody has his own religion

So let him practice his own religion.

And we'll practic~ ours.

Did you know that the conditions in the world had gotten so today that men try

-C)-

to meet it on the surface and they never try to seek to fulfill the desires of their
souls.

They grab Communism and they say that is our religion.

atheism as old ;;-avidLord George said,«;

~

And the_~
serve me.

is Ch,iis: or caosj)-

said, to Israel and Judah~270Q_years. ago - either you will

Or else I will allow you to go into captivity.

lot!

••••.

brother's keeper.
"hereabouts.

They take hold of

-

--

God meant that.
m~

....
""-"."-'

Am I my

He made an attempt to evade all-responsibility for his brother's
'Y

The fact that human responsibility is everywhere a ~cene in the~

And is very much in the same way enf0!£Jl today.

Han's responsibility of one human

beinR for another is every where a fact in God's vlOrd.

@

@are

bound up together in the matter of life.
must not ignore this rel"iiont7
No member of society can dare sav, to another member of so~iety - or to another
IZ'

ship.

-

V ','

~-=-

race, or one country say to another country - I have no relation to you and I go on my

=

",ay ignoring you.

People everywhere assumes that we have the human responsibility.

That is the significant things about this question.
I am my brother's keeper. ~
..~,,~

-

l

d try to land at their port - they will ask you

If you

}'any times, they demand that you have a Doctor's certificate
•

saying you have had your shots for small pox and certain fevers.
~

that certificate, you cannot enter that country.
for their brother's

In that Vlay, they are responsible

keeper.

n the top of the houses.

In the olden.Aays
And people sat on their roofs to
that the homeo,,;nerbuil~
_ especially a child.
Testament times,

If you cannot show

The law was for th

it ~"as

sh air and a fair vie".
roof.

The aeqUire'!..,.-

For fear someone would falloff

tectioil',
of the people.

In the Old

ers in the harvest field, that they

should leave the stray heads of wheat in the fields - so that poor people could come

-10in and gather up the heads of "heat, for their m.m use.

e..--

The "ell to do nust think of the poverty

able to deat'.in the field a
stride.en, the needy.

That was

"

He are our brother

The strons must think of the ueak.

t

s

keeper.

One nan a priest, passed a

Think about the parable of t

.

Pent

nan bruised and bleeding along the roadside.

on his 'V!ay.

<;7

Another man, a

And the third man, a Samaritan,

Levite, caf'eand looked on and hurried on his Hay.

•...•

-

. ::::::7'

v

looked at the injured man - and had compassion.
him on his mm

beast.

And took him to an inn.

Drepsed the victims wounds and put
And stayed ,.,ithhim through the night.

~--

And said to the inn keeper, I ,-lillpay this man's bill uhatever is necessary.
I will pay uhatever care you give him <ITlenI corneagain.
has been robbed - I ",ill pay his bill.
Jesus -

~---

T,;7~S

his neiehbor

,7 The

,the~

one Fha looked after

""

said Jesus, go thou and do likewise.
keeper.

;.;m~of

TIlat is the 1m.,of God.

And

This nan has nothing, he
th\eketh thou, said

the needy man was ans1;\Tered.

Yes,

TI,ethird man felt that he was his brother's

That is the moral government of Heaven.

He may

not, must not, dare not be indignant to any human being an~"here in all of this

f

great world of ours.

This question

al humanity. @!lere

is

a significant

question

because ....
7e need to practice

among

were no rel~iiiqp any"here, i~ we did n~ "h.a,,;to give_an

account to God. but the command demands.

If we f~

bleeding and ~elpless - we ought to belp him.

---....

side.

this

the Joadside, bruised,

Iveare not to pass by on the other

If people ,nlO are too sick to care for themselves, too poor to care for

themselves, care must be provided.

If there are men and women who are under-privileged,

ue cannot ignore that situation.

Fe have the example and the deed of Jesus to help us at all points.

-11-

~,ent

about doing good.

but to minister

The son of man came not to be mjnistered

and give his life a ransom

for many.

unto

As my father has sent me

into the world, said Jesus, even so - send I you.

Even when Jesus was dying on the cross, if he had saved himself - he "ould not

\7

have been adequate to save you and me.
redeemer.

"-

Fe "muld have no atoning or sin bearer,

or

Jesus everywhere pictures the unceasing careful concern that he has for

the need of humanity.

C--

This same principle governe~U1)~hen
and to the ~arbarians.
Paul said.

help.

of his faith.

I am debtor to all men - to the last limit of my power to
the example for us - to serve mankind "as a test

An~ pau~

And he talked about service in this way.

usefulness, and joy in a person's life.
he.

he said, I am debtor both to the Greeks

I do not know.

This is the "ay of bappjn~ss,

Here is a significant question - "here is

If I did - what have I to do with him.

Suppose I fail to regard my responsibility an~ relation to him - then what?

And that's

IV.
kr.-""

'1"here 'ue come to our fourth

point.

SORROWFUL CONDEJINATION
,'..--ee.-

~_

.. -.-

'"

The voice of thy brother's. lood

ere 0he
hands.

_.&_

condenmation.

.-----

v4o-0

God said,

And thy brother's blood, hays","" is upon thy

Hhat a solenm fact, what an ine~le

upon Cain.

rieth unto me. Blood ~~\

condenmation.

That was reaped out

-12-
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@"7aS

tell~~g ,(':ain
that he had a p,:ominent ,responsibilitv to others.

And

Cain had shrugged his shoulders of this - he had thought he ",ould soon be clear of
all of this.

But the earth cries first because of that ~lood.
a fact.

The earth cries - and ",hat

V

lAw

Hhenever the ground is soaked with human blood - the earth cries out.

cr~&
home cries out.

out because of thi!,blood that was shed.

Here ",as ~~e~

Think abo\lt this.

a~family - a ~fther and father.

--

The

And here was

a home that ",as crushed because of the brother's blood cries unto them because of
~

"hat has happened in this home.

Cain was unfaithful, to his brother - to the point

___

c=======-

of his murder.

Did you know today that parents can do the same thing to their children.
forget their children.

Become so busy in their work and in society, that they
Hithout knowing the judgement dav is

trifle ",ith the sanctity of the ho~£ even.

VI I~ ~o,m

Oh that men would realize that there is a judge~ent day.

the road.

home, this institution had been trifled with.

~~set~i~thetro~

,~ V ~

d..

And this

lIas

to achieve

And this

The great basic unit that God had

and Hork for

God.

..

I wonder what you are doing about your home.
Christ.

Just

Is your wife a believer in

Is your husband.

These are great eternal matters as we think about the relationship in our
hone.

And what a tragedy here that even the home cried out over this shed blood.

-13The

uhole ~

,£,ried~

Because this man was not concerned about

~

He was not his ...hrother' s.keeper.
''".

--_.-_

another.

And He should knmI that all of the

,

-

Rovernment we have in our city - all ~inds of evil ha£ sprung up and decay ',ill
come.

And it ,:-]il1 destroy

things.

interest in the welfare of the city.

But :~.PQ;rson

......,;.--'

your city.

in this ci~y should take an

And just think of what is involved and help

Become your brother's keeper in your city.

And do ,n,at you can to

help your city.

Do you reme~ber th

And the people

going from bad to ",~.

f

;

and asked what Has the Meaning of the dO'ffi
hill trend in thef~ city.

-

explanation - d6 you remember what he told them.

.a,~

TIe told them\a ~arable.

led them to discover
~. the revelation.

lIe t~ c} them how th~e~f,

together and said to the

come thou and reign over us.

said, I can

not, I must bear olives.

And the vine said, I must~

And the fig tree said, no, I must
said, oh, reign over us.
must he wine for people.

I cannot

DOT

give shade.

It ,,,asof no use to the community.

the trees turned to the bramble and said, corne thou, and ~!gn over us.

the bramble

said, very well,

come and trus~in my shadow.

-

I will
0.'

-,-..

tree

Then all the trees of the field turned to thE!bramble and the

bramble <iQ.es"at heaJi fruit

s~ all

the forestgot

Then all of the trees turned to ~

Then all of the trees came to t~nd

rule over you.

And it

~":.:?The olive

tree, and said .-corne thou and reign over us.
hear figs.

And the

-

The ~n

'-

ci.Jj.es .

And

be your ruler.

_

Am!ric~ is that people do not give worthy attention to their
-II

He canh.

and evel)'where. And

our cities that hold off;lce~ or in our state,
:----="'>•.--~~
---~
a great matter.

He shaul

et the bramble rule

,

over us.

I think America is being afflicted hy citizenship that is bad.

by good men.

That they insist. Well, what is the affairs o~c~
,

Even
to me, they say.

/'

-14It ought to mean a great deal to every citizen - in this great city of ours.
relationship.

Everv man and every Homan ought to be filled with pride.
.

'CJ

-

I 'Hill make ita

to do my b<.st for th~7

:7

clean
~ace,

-r=>

to live in.

Your

I am going
By God's

~.:::.;....-

help - I'll do what I can.

e--:

-

The"-brotherl.s\11100d
cried out against the society.

---

Am I my brother's keeper.

Of course he is.

Eve~y creature needs to realize this.

That he is his brother's keeper.

what a tremendous responsibility that the prophet demanded of God.
said I have made thee a watch dog.

Because God

And if thou art not faithful in thy word

testimony among the people, I will require thy safety at ,thy hand.

And

and

Therefore, we

must teach the word of God.

This is a sorroHful condemnation hecause pain is marked by unfaithfulness.
God appointed a sign ~(12,

13, 19

and it is 029 going to yield.
--..

He says you are gOin,g tc(Sil~)the ground

You are going to be a vagabond.
r;;>

I

And Cain says my

punishment is greater than I can hear.

\J ~.

~-

out fffi!ll."J.hw~n.~"'"Qf....!h.;.~~~
Hhat a sad sad

t~~t
life.
IHe

I think this is one of the sor~o<,ful things in the '~lole story here.
commentary

on a man's

-;=::n- ..•

God had told Cain that he was going to not have a pe~manent place - his

vas going to be that of a wanderer.

lIe refused the responsibility for others.
:oJ

And Cain had shrugged

off this responsibility - he was going to get clear of it.

And many things worried him.
going to evenge that day.
he lived or died.

Cain thought someone would murder him.

Somebody was

And there were going to be people vho did not care if

-15-

But~romised

him that he was g~ing to protect him.

a life of restlessness, unahle to he at home anywhere.
well said that Cain hecame the world t s first hippy.
~vanderinBS) his vain imaginations,

And this

\',138

'I!.

But he existed in
16.

And somebody has

Because of his uneasy,

his restlessness.

a sad condemnation.

Think about this

Here is a WeveJ

tonight.

at;Q;'),

A man '''it1cenm

And God comes with a searching investigation - where is your hrother.
poses that significant question ~_~y

iO\f~o~,'fUI
;:;;d, eJl:?~/2;- ~

~..

Nt>£-

__

~~.

. r"""-

(3~

~

/-

--- ~

_

;

lookinf.

~ ~
I

'J}

0:-':'

am not my brgther's keeper.

out for numher one.

is not for hin at all.

I ,

I Eave no responsiS£lity toward him.

V

nut

"----------"

here

are these

I am

earthly

That afford us the opportunity to

The spirit leads us in this Fay.

onight.- imagine a deacon sa~

Think

-

M~Vk-

\r ~

c,~ ...•.....
~

~,,:.,y~~~~

You can count on that.

discharge our responsihilities to God.

--

C'~

heill.: Imagine one of you tonight SaYing,~~

relationships that involve the daily duty.

~

~

,61

~

And it results in a

"7/z.u-.
~
~
1U
~~_"W~,,~-z-~~~fi-.-f3

(thin?2-o...L!!l.,,:.t
tonight in.your
~~~

b~lbfr'_vk~pl'

And Cain

-

that a Sunday night se~vice

Imagine him sayine that prayer rnegtin" is not for hin.

V

A deacQD.,.;l.J:I,.,tliIO
,church of God.

\?

In the (onm institut'

. . -e>-

7

fashioned bv our d

any pub,lic d\'ty, or responsibility to the administration, the witness, and

-v ..

t1~

c

•

V

~

i¥V

of the church of God.

.,.-

~.

.,,- ~

Then why not cOflsider also the ;tun~teaCcher
accomplished my ~ole

,.,hothinks that I have

mission,- I get together a little group on Sunday morning

•.

-16for ?q.~n!!tes
until

n~

and I give them ",hat I have thought about.

Su~y

to stabilize

"ithout

And then I let

any regard for the f(lct. tl:..~Jajj;iij..

people in the Fay of righteousness

them go

!..;l~ do far more_

than any 30 minute teaching that

he can do.

~.

Think abou{ Chr~s..tia~

HOI1&:

",hat did Jesus-:,V"

He said,(pre

In you, ho" gr=at is the darkness. @re

the salt

has lost

its

savor, '~lerein shall

the light

the salJ;:9!..the

it be salty.

of the

earth.

But if

It is good for nothing

but to be cast out and trodden under the foot of men.(. Ye) are living_eJ?:!,.s.,tJes
of Christ - 1S!12,".m and ,Efad Af allp~:,!
ness,
talk

,

.r>{.

I'W'"

the usefulness,

~

the hi3h principle

that.. y,,/<
can cornef{10 yo
- ~

Yes, the ~f
~

t7
/
~_/fq~_/~et..",
A

•

IJ.S"/' (:2•••
'" wnT

~

brother's

keeper.

th
b "th~ "~d
..!~_;r

Rov serious
it
is.
!o;
)">__

..~o:-_~....,.,.--- '

christian",.li~

There are C~ri~ians
Christians
.:;:::::::::--

_.

~

.

I

And hOHcareless
to~ay "ith

'1;\18

~~

-

~(

4.,f:J:"

Yay be

blood.

are concerning

GO£ i?9"~J.P -

our

If

will

live

f

. .JlY "lord and by deed.

,.,ith the church.

~~@
so,

ou know an
the keepers of our brothers

~are

.---

-'..

"

oq

in the church. @can

c?re1ess fo~c~.~ef~nsib1e.
.

.••• '_._

and sister .

that one
Look about

N

and backslidden Christians.

them to active life
Is.:~~

• ~

you have not been your

'-

sere.

us and find the inactive,

Lord.

- /

who have been pulled do\lUbecause of th~activi};)Of

".-

is your resyonsibi1ity.

restor~

ff/

....."
' ...._

who lose fellowship with Christ .

They10Be".th~

'

"
a. _~

/' - maybe thy sister's

You need tonight,

testimony for Christ.
a more consistent

.

of the

_ .".,;Ht:!..?7~~}r

toni.g-tJ because of .2',?urGad.~examp~_ Because

;rying

~

men. Your example and faithfu1-

are ",oJ;th far more than all

-"J'1ZM"1 '-

.:

~:.;;:-_--.

YOJE

of it

tongue.~.
'.

~~......,~

_ "$y ~

Seen of all

ask
_ ..._-_
...

It is within our pmver to

'--

them

Is it helpful.

~Jl1
(}3)the

..xou

face,

course that

..,.-l __

you are taking gQin",g,-"t~o--",g",l~o=r=i:::fY,,=G=.o;....d.
Is the course you are fo110\dng going to
c::.

•••••

-17magnJ}y the chu:sch.@ the course that you are taking - will it challenge sinners
==->:7

to say that that person has been with Jesus.

Is it a Hay of life that "ill help

humanity understand Christianity.
~I

/.2 '~
'"

•.;p /1;W yvz-4

TL ~~

Ii ~

7lIJr-

~e~.~

There ar~~Hhen

~

I

V -1-0

f9 tUd //

~

"e nee<;re-commit~~As

7k -( ~~)3
~
V

)
.

11

active Christians.

~~

@here

someone ",ho,o/iLL say I am the inactive Rne - I will .s0mllback into the

~_'M_"

l~uty.ton.;i;~t.,.
a stand for Christ.

..-~"",,

.•..•
-

(>.,.

....7_

Is there someone who will say I have never come and taken
I know th~t this is right.

I'll give that my attention at

'

this moment.

I invite y,ou- even this day, to surrender to Christ.

I yield, I choose, I desire.

I'll give my life.

that cometh to me will in no wise he cast out.

Hill you say,

And listen, Jesus says that him

